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Title: Jose de Borja vs. Tasiana Ongsingco Vda. de Borja (G.R. Nos. L-28040, L-28568 and
L-28611)

Facts:
The cases at bar concern the testate estates of Josefa Tangco and Francisco de Borja,
married couple, who were survived by their children and a second wife (Tasiana Ongsingco
Vda. de Borja) to Francisco after Josefa’s demise. Josefa Tangco passed away on October 6,
1940,  prompting  Francisco  de  Borja  to  file  for  the  probate  of  her  will.  The  will  was
successfully  probated  on  April  2,  1941.  Francisco  took  on  the  role  of  executor  and
administrator  of  her  estate  and  remained  so  until  his  own  death  on  April  14,  1954.
Subsequently, their son, Jose de Borja, took over as the administrator.

Tasiana  Ongsingco,  alleging  to  be  the  second  wife  of  Francisco,  applied  for  the
administration of Francisco’s estate in Nueva Ecija upon his death, but the validity of her
marriage to him was contested. This led to numerous legal disputes between the children of
Francisco from the first marriage and Tasiana.

In a bid to end the hostilities and finalize the estate settlements, Jose de Borja (both in a
personal  capacity  and  as  an  administrator)  and  Tasiana  Ongsingco  entered  into  a
compromise agreement on October 12, 1963, where Tasiana, in exchange for P800,000,
waived all her claims to both estates. While the Rizal court approved the compromise, the
Nueva Ecija court did not.

Issues:
1. Is the compromise agreement entered into between Jose de Borja and Tasiana Ongsingco
Vda. de Borja regarding their claims and interests in the estates of Josefa Tangco and
Francisco de Borja valid?
2. Does the Hacienda Jalajala Poblacion belong exclusively to the late Francisco de Borja, or
is it conjugal property with his first wife, Josefa Tangco?

Court’s Decision:
In G.R. No. L-28040, the Supreme Court affirmed the validity of the compromise agreement,
rejecting Tasiana’s contentions. The court held that heirs could dispose of their hereditary
rights without waiting for probate if such distribution was in line with the decedent’s will, or
they have agreed among themselves in an extrajudicial settlement. Tasiana was deemed to
have sold her eventual share in her husband’s estate, which vested upon his death, making
the transaction legitimate.
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In G.R. No. L-28568, the Court overturned the Nueva Ecija court’s decision, holding that the
probate of Francisco’s will was not a requisite for the validity of the compromise, as the
transaction was for Tasiana’s hereditary share, not the estate itself.

The issue in G.R. No. L-28611 regarding the ownership of Hacienda Jalajala was declared
moot in light of the compromise, but the Supreme Court nevertheless reversed the lower
court’s decision and declared it to be conjugal property of Francisco de Borja and Josefa
Tangco based on the evidence presented.

Doctrine:
– A hereditary share is vested immediately upon the death of the decedent, and heirs may
dispose of their respective inheritances even before the settlement and distribution of the
estate, provided it is in accordance with the decedent’s will or in an extrajudicial settlement.
– Admissions against pecuniary interest in inventories and accounting carry more weight
than a self-serving affidavit in determining the character of property as either conjugal or
exclusive.

Class Notes:
– Testamentary succession vests immediately upon the death of the decedent (Article 777 of
the Civil Code of the Philippines).
– A compromise agreement intended to put an end to all pending litigation over an estate
can be considered valid if entered into freely and with the advice of counsel.
– The validity of a compromise agreement does not necessarily depend on the probate of a
will.
– The character of property acquired during marriage is presumed to be conjugal, but it may
be rebutted by proof.
–  Self-serving statements are generally excluded as evidence,  while admissions against
pecuniary interest hold considerable evidentiary weight.

Historical Background:
The case represents a common post-mortem legal conundrum wherein the settlement of an
estate is complicated by questions of marriage validity, distribution of assets, and complex
interpersonal  relations among heirs and claimants.  It  showcases the interplay between
personal law (marriage) and property law in the Philippines and reaffirms the principles
protecting the final wishes of a decedent, the rights of compulsory heirs, and the importance
of reaching amicable settlements to prevent protracted litigation.


